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We have performed a nonperturbative Floquet study of the angular distributions of the emitted electrons in
the two-photon detachment of H2 driven by strong infrared laser fields. The external field parameters are
chosen to correspond to the recent experiment by R. Reichle, H. Helm, and I. Yu. Kiyan, Phys. Rev. Lett.87,
243001~2001!. We discuss the laser-frequency and -intensity effects on the shape of the angular distribution in
the vicinity of the ionization threshold. We show that the angular distribution pattern can be interpreted in
terms of the interference of thes andd partial waves in the final state and the Wigner threshold law.
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esIn a recent experimental work, Reichle, Helm, and Kiy
@1# reported on the intensity-resolved electron angular dis
butions~AD! from the two-photon detachment of H2 by the
2.15-mm infrared laser field. They discovered drama
changes in AD with increasing intensity of the laser fie
Particularly, at the intensity 6.531011 W/cm2, AD has a bell
shape with the maximum pointing perpendicular to the la
polarization. To explain this behavior, the authors of Ref.@1#
make use of an extension@2# of the earlier semiclassica
Keldysh-Faisal-Reiss~KFR! theory @3#. In the present pape
we extend the non-Hermitian Floquet theory@4# for quantum
investigation of the mechanism responsible for the obser
AD phenomenon. We found that AD can be well described
terms of the interference of the lowest partial waves, as p
dicted by the perturbation theory and the Wigner thresh
law @5#. Moreover, the phenomenon is not directly due to
effect of the strong laser field, and can be observed in p
ciple at much lower intensities than those used in the exp
ment @1# as well.
The study of multiphoton and above-threshold deta
ment processes of the H2 ion has attracted much intere
both experimentally and theoretically in the last decade. T
short-range interaction between the outer electron and
core supports only one bound state. Further, under the
perimental conditions@1,6,7# for which the laser frequencie
are either smaller or comparable to the binding energy of
H2 ion, doubly excited states lie far above the detachm
threshold and can be safely ignored. This simplifying feat
renders the multiphoton and above-threshold detachmen
H2 a unique and fundamental process to study.
We describe the H2 ion by an accurate one-electro
model constructed@8# to reproduce both the exact expe
mental binding energy@9# and the low-energye-H(1s) elas-
tic scattering phase shifts@10,11#. The one-photon detach
ment cross sections based on this model potential ar
excellent agreement with earlier accurate two-electron ca
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lations @11,12#. Detailed Floquet studies of the frequenc
and intensity-dependent multiphoton detachment of H2 @13#
using this model potential were in good agreement with
Los Alamos experimental data@14#, as well as the two-
electronR-matrix Floquet calculation@15#. Our recent non-
perturbative Floquet study of the electron AD associa
with the above-threshold multiphoton detachment of H2 by
1064-nm laser field@16# and that of the two-photon AD nea
the one-photon threshold@17#, again using this model poten
tial, is also in good harmony with the recent experimen
work in Los Alamos@7# and Aarhus@6#, respectively. The
angle-integrated multiphoton detachment rates, presente
the same work@16,17#, agree well with the recently per
formed two-electron calculations@18#.
In the present nonperturbative Floquet studies we m
use of the complex scaling–generalized pseudospectral~CS-
GPS! method for thenonuniformspatial discretization and
solution of the non-Hermitian Floquet Hamiltonian. The C
GPS method is found to be both accurate and computat
ally efficient, and is applicable to both low-lying and high
excited atomic and molecular resonance states. The deta
the method can be found elsewhere for theuniformcomplex
scaling @13,19# and exterior complex scaling procedure
@17#.
The procedure for the calculation of electron energy a
angular distributions within the Floquet formalism has be
described elsewhere@16,17#. Here we outline the basic for
mulas for the description of multiphoton detachment of H2.
In the presence of linearly polarized monochromatic fiel
the expression for the electron AD after absorption ofpho-
tons can be written@16# as
dGn
dV
5~2p!22knuAn~kn!u2. ~1!
HereAn(kn) is then-photon detachment amplitude@16#, and
kn5A2@Re«2~2v!22F21nv# ~2!
is the electron drift momentum,«, F, andv being the~com-
plex! quasienergy, laser field strength and frequency, resp
tively. The quantitydGn /dV represents the number of ele
tate
s:©2002 The American Physical Society09-1
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D. A. TELNOV AND S.-I. CHU PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 063409 ~2002!trons per unit time detached with absorption ofn photons
and emitted within the unit solid angle under direction of t
vector kn . Integration of AD~1! with respect to the angle
specifying the directionkn gives the partial ratesGn :
Gn5E dV dGndV . ~3!
One can expand Gn /dV as a function of the angleu
between the detectionkn and fieldF directions on the basis
of the Legendre polynomials. Due to parity restrictions, o
even Legendre polynomials are present in the expansion
dGn
dV
5
Gn
4p S 11(l 51
`
b2l
(n)P2l~cosu!D . ~4!
Hereb2l
(n) are the anisotropy parameters. If allb2l
(n) are zero,
AD ~4! is isotropic. When analyzing the behavior of AD fo
weak and medium-strong external fields, a comparison w
the results of the lowest-order perturbation theory~LOPT! is
valuable. For the two-photon detachment, according
LOPT, the emitted electrons may possess the angular
mentum of 0 or 2, that is andd waves are mixed in the fina
state. Then the dependence of the detachment amplitudA2
on the angleu can be expressed as follows:
dA1
2
P0~cosu!1A52P2~cosu!, ~5!
the factorsA1/2 andA5/2 being added as normalization c
efficients for the Legendre polynomials. The mixing coef
cientd is a complex number; in general, it depends not o
on the angular algebra, but also on the radial wave functio
Using Eq.~5! in the calculation of AD@Eqs.~1! and~4!#, one
can find a relation between the parametersb2l
(2) and the mix-
ing coefficientd:
b2
(2)5
10114 RedA5
7~11udu2!
, b4
(2)5
18
7~11udu2!
, ~6!
other parametersb2l
(2) being zero within LOPT. Note that th
analysis of AD based on the mixing coefficientd is appli-
cable if the only significant contributions to the two-phot
detachment amplitude are froms and d waves, i.e., in the
case of weak and medium-strong external fields. For v
strong external fields, the general approach based on the
isotropy parametersb2l
(2) should be used.
Using our nonperturbative Floquet-CSGPS approach w
exterior complex scaling@17#, we have calculated AD of the
emitted electrons after the two-photon detachment of H2.
Two sets of the calculations have been performed. First,
computed AD for the low laser field intensity
3109 W/cm2 and the number of frequencies between
one- and two-photon detachment thresholds~0.0277 a.u. and
0.0139 a.u., respectively, in the weak-field limit!. Second, for
the selected laser wavelength of 2.15mm ~frequency 0.0212
a.u.! used in the experiment@1#, AD were computed for sev
eral laser field intensities in the range (13 09) –(6.506340th
o
o-
y
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e
31011) W/cm2. For the first set of the calculations, the r
sults are presented in Fig. 1 and Table I.
As one can see from Fig. 1, the shape of AD chan
dramatically with the external field frequency when the tw
photon threshold is approached. Very close to the thresh
at the frequency 0.015 a.u. AD has the bell shape with
maximum atu590°, quite similar to that observed in th
experiment@1#. Since no strong-field effect is involved a
such a low intensity, the explanation of the phenomenon
be provided within LOPT, that means only the interferen
of s andd partial waves is responsible for the changing A
It is the Wigner threshold law@5# that plays a key role here
According to this law, thed wave contribution to the two-
photon detachment amplitudeA2 scales ask2
4 whenk2→0,
while thes-wave contribution remains finite in this limit an
hence dominates the detachment amplitude and partial ra
the vicinity of the threshold. The computed values of t
mixing coefficientd ~see Table I! confirm this observation.
The relative outputPs of s electrons calculated asPs
5udu2/(11udu2) changes from 0.056 at the frequency 0.0
a.u. to 0.928 at the frequency 0.015 a.u. Note that inter
ence ofs andd partial waves near the two-photon thresho
is responsible also for the structure in the frequency a
intensity dependence of theangle-integratedtwo-photon de-
tachment rates, as was discussed in the literature@18,20#.
Now turn to the second set of our calculations, whi
were performed for the laser wavelength of 2.15mm and the
FIG. 1. Angular distributions for two-photon detachment of H2.
The laser field intensity is 13109 W/cm2. The laser field frequency
is ~a! 0.026 a.u.,~b! 0.021 a.u. (2.15mm wavelength!, ~c! 0.018
a.u., and~d! 0.015 a.u. The solid line represents present results;
dashed line represents theory@2#.
TABLE I. Mixing coefficient d for the two-photon detachmen
of H2 at the intensity 13109 W/cm2.
Laser field frequency~a.u.!
0.015 0.018 0.021 0.026
udu 3.59 0.973 0.522 0.244
Red 23.31 20.718 20.303 20.0969-2
ANGULAR DISTRIBUTIONS FROM TWO-PHOTON . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 063409 ~2002!TABLE II. Anisotropy parametersb2l
(2) and the mixing coefficientd for the two-photon detachment of H2 by the laser field with the
wavelength 2.15mm. ~A! represents present calculations;~B! represents Ref.@2#. The numbers in brackets indicate powers of 10.
Laser field intensity (W/cm2)
1.0@9# 1.0@10# 1.3@11# 4.0@11# 6.5@11#
(A) b2
(2) 5.70@22# 3.06@22# 23.62@21# 21.30 21.19
(B) b2
(2) 1.04 9.89@21# 2.35@21# 21.43 21.37
(A) b4
(2) 2.02 2.01 1.84 1.16 2.87@21#
(B) b4
(2) 2.58 2.57 2.41 1.47 3.92@ 1#
(A) b6
(2) 24.14@24# 24.14@23# 24.18@22# 24.88@22# 27.71@23#
(B) b6
(2) 5.99@22# 5.54@22# 3.40@23# 23.94@22# 21.08@22#
(A) b8
(2) 24.24@28# 3.64@26# 3.95@24# 28.69@24# 9.10@25#
(B) b8
(2) 8.87@23# 8.59@23# 5.89@23# 2.33@23# 2.67@24#
(A) udu 5.22@21# 5.29@21# 6.33@21# 1.10 2.82
(A) Red 23.03@21# 23.11@21# 24.33@21# 29.65@21# 22.70rs
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theintensities 131010, 1.331011, 431011, and 6.5
31011 W/cm2. Table II contains the anisotropy paramete
b2l
(2) and the mixing coefficientd. As one can see, even fo
the intensities as high as 431011 and 6.531011 W/cm2, AD
can be well described by a superposition ofs and d partial
waves in the two-photon detachment amplitude. The par
etersb6
(2) and b8
(2) that account for the higher angular m
menta, are quite small compared withb2
(2) andb4
(2) . Again,
it is the Wigner threshold law that determines the behavio
the detachment amplitude in the vicinity of the two-phot
threshold. In the first set of our calculations~Table I!, the
electron drift momentumk2 after absorption of two photon
is tuned in the vicinity of the threshold by changing the la
frequency @see Eq. ~2!# since the ac Stark shift of th
quasienergy and the ponderomotive shift of the onset of
continuum ~or the electron quiver energy in the field! Up
5(2v)22F2 are negligible at the intensity 13109 W/cm2.
In the second set~Table II!, the latter quantities become im
portant with increasing intensity. When the laser intens
increases with the frequency fixed, the larger ac Stark
ponderomotive shifts bring the electron drift momentumk2
in the vicinity of the two-photon detachment threshold. Th
changes the relative contribution of thes andd waves in the
detachment amplitude~see Table II for the mixing coefficien
d), and as a consequence, the shape of AD. This is the
intensity effect on AD for the laser intensity range und
consideration. Generally, AD pattern for the second set~Fig.
2! resembles that for the first set~Fig. 1!.
In Figs. 1 and 2 and Table II we also show the results
the KFR-like theory of Ref.@2#, which was used in Ref.@1#
to explain the experimental data. The theory@2# is an ap-
proximate adiabatic theory valid for large number of photo
absorbed in the detachment process. Caution should be
cised when applying this theory to the two-photon deta
ment since the results may contain a significant error. Fig
1 contains~not scaled! AD from the theory@2#. As one can
see, while the shapes of those AD are close to the pre
results, the magnitudes may differ significantly for particu
angles. The angle-integrated two-photon detachment r
from the theory@2#, as our calculations show, differ as muc
as 20% from the present results.~the 60% difference for the06340-
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frequency 0.015 a.u. can be explained by the fact that in
close vicinity of the threshold, the rate is very sensitive to
position of the quasienergy level, and the theory@2# does not
take the quasienergy shift into account!. Strictly speaking,
AD of the theory@2# are inaccurate in the LOPT limit sinc
they still contain contributions of the higher angular m
menta, which are supposed to vanish as predicted by LO
The results presented in Table II confirm these observatio
As one can see, the anisotropy parameters, calculated u
the present theory based on the accurate model potentia
H2 and nonperturbative Floquet approach, differ much fro
those from the theory@2# for weak and medium-strong lase
fields. Only for the highest intensities (431011 and 6.5
31011 W/cm2) used in the calculations, in the vicinity of th
two-photon threshold, the present results and that of Ref.@2#
get closer to each other.
FIG. 2. Angular distributions for two-photon detachment of H2.
The wavelength of the laser field is 2.15mm. The laser field inten-
sity is ~a! 131010 W/cm2, ~b! 1.331011 W/cm2, ~c! 4
31011 W/cm2, and~d! 6.531011 W/cm2. The solid line represents
the present results; and the dashed line the theory@2# scaled to
match the maxima of the present AD. The black dots represent
experimental data@1# attributed to the intensity 6.531011 W/cm2 in
~d! and 1.3 1011 W/cm2 in ~a! and ~b!.9-3
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D. A. TELNOV AND S.-I. CHU PHYSICAL REVIEW A66, 063409 ~2002!In Fig. 2, for the purpose of comparison of AD shapes,
results of the theory@2# and experimental data@1# are scaled
to match the maxima of our computed AD. AD presented
Ref. @1# were attributed to the intensities 1.331011 and 6.5
31011 W/cm2. We reproduce them in Figs. 2~b! and 2~d!,
respectively. As one can see, at the intensity
31011 W/cm2 the experimental AD are in good agreeme
with the present calculations as well as with the theory@2#.
Agreement between the experimental and our theoretica
sults is not that good at the intensity 1.331011 W/cm2 @Fig.
2~b!#, particularly near the central maximum of AD at 90
The agreement with the experimental data is better for
theory @2#. However, our theory is more accurate than t
semiclassical theory@2# used beyond its validity region. To
explain this discrepancy, one can notice that rapid change
AD shape begin when the intensity reaches approxima
131011 W/cm2 @compare Figs. 2~b!–2~d!#. That is why even
small inaccuracy in determination of the intensity in this
gion can lead to a large difference in the AD shape. Note
the same experimental data attributed by the authors of
@1# to the intensity 1.3 1011 W/cm2 match much better ou
theoretical curve for the lower intensity 131010 W/cm2 @see
Fig. 2~a!#. So, we can suggest that the intensity measurem
at 1.331011 W/cm2 in Ref. @1# may be not that accurate~for
example, the ac Stark shift was not taken into account w
the intensity was determined through the ponderomoJ.
d
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shift, and it constitutes about 10% of the ponderomotive s
for the laser frequency and intensities under considerati!,
and AD presented for this intensity@1# in reality correspond
to a weaker laser field. In this regard, further experimen
investigation would be desirable.
In conclusion, we have presented nonperturbative Floq
study of electron AD after two-photon detachment of H2
negative ion. Our analysis shows that for the laser field
tensities up to 6.531011 W/cm2, AD exhibit only interfer-
ence ofs andd partial waves in the final state of the phot
electron. The shape of AD for the fixed laser waveleng
2.15mm does not change significantly as the intensity
creases from zero to approximately 13 011 W/cm2. For
larger laser field intensities, the ponderomotive and ac S
shifts bring the two-photon detachment channel closer to
threshold, and the shape of AD changes in accordance
the Wigner threshold law, manifesting the increase of
relative weight of thes electrons. The same effect can b
observed when the laser field intensity is fixed and the
quency varies. We demonstrate it for as low intensity a
3109 W/cm2 where the perturbation theory applies.
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